
Field Day is FRIDAY - JUNE 2nd! 

 

 
  

This is a really fun day for the students of Oak Street. Field Day is an 

organized day of games and activities for all the children. The school is divided 

into two groups: K-2 and 3-5. There are two areas where the children will be 

participating in various activities - Upper Lot by the Main Office and the large 

Lower Field.   
  

In the morning the younger students (K-2) enjoy Carnival type games on the black 

top (fortune telling, games of chance, ice pops, etc. ). This session lasts for about 

1 hour.  They then go inside for lunch and a really fabulous 7 Habits Activity that 

we are excited to include (stay tuned for pictures!) After this, they go back 

outside to the Lower Field for an afternoon session of more exciting activities 

(relays, tag, water sports, etc.). This session lasts for approximately 2 hours.  

 

The older group (3-5) has the same sort of rotation, however in opposite locations. 

They start in the Lower Field in the morning and rotate to the Black top in the 

afternoon with lunch and 7 Habits exercise in between.  
  

Normal school drop off and pick up hours apply. Lunch information is sent in a 

separate email.  
  

Important Reminders and Requests: 

  

T-SHIRTS: There is a "Shirt Signing" center that the children enjoy. They take 

turns autographing each other’s shirts with colored PERMANENT markers.  If you 

did not purchase an OSS Field Day T-shirt, a cheap white t shirt is the way to go.  

 

** I STRONGLY encourage girls to throw on a cami or undershirt under their 
white t-shirts, as there are a few water based activities. 
 

FIRETRUCK!  The PTO is super excited to have our local Basking Ridge Fire 

Department again for a fun Field day extra! Students in grades 3 – 5 will enjoy a 
light “sprinkle".  This is completely optional for the older students.  If your child 
chooses to get “sprinkled”, you may want to pack a change of clothing and a 



beach towel.  Last year, the kids LOVED this fun addition to the day - but.... they 

were drenched.  

  

SUN SCREEN: It will be a beautiful sunny day (fingers crossed) - so, PLEASE 

remember to coat the kids with SPF before they leave in the morning.  

WATER: Plenty of water stations will be available with cups too! Everyone will stay 

hydrated! No bottled water needed. 
  

WEATHER:  The Rain date for Field Day is June 9th.  We will do our best to 

notify parents in a timely manner if the weather does not look good for June 2nd. 
 
  

Thank you in advance for your support of this fun day! 
  

Jen Donohoe & the FD Committee 

(donohoe.six@gmail.com) 
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